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Abstract

In the agri-food sector, safety of the product is a major concern in several countries, in particular, the traceability of agri-food products which 
is mandatory by law. Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) is a technology which helps to improve the management of information flow within 
the supply chain and security in the agri-food sector. RFID is already being used for years in animal identification and tracking and in the food 
chain for traceability control. The development of RFID sensors tags has improved monitoring of the cold chain of perishable food products, 
environmental monitoring, irrigation, specialty crops and farm machinery. However, major applications of RFID technologies are still limited. 
Thus, this review provides the comprehensive overview on the current developments of RFID technology within the agri-food industry and at 
the same time discussing its potential in technological and logistical development in different sectors of the production/distribution chain. This 
review facilitates a quick content analysis for readers indentifying future research direction of RFID technology in the agri-food sector with an 
overview of opportunities and constraints for the wide adoption of RFID.
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Introduction

As the world continues to evolve, demand for profitability 
and expediency increases. India being an agro-based country 
and hence; with a great diversity of products, which is influenced 
by a number of factors like weather conditions and spread of 
diseases or pests during agriculture production, deterioration 
of fresh produce during post-harvest handling, geographical 
distances between areas of production and areas of consumption 
etc.; it is very difficult to keep this sector safe. It is also difficult to 
maintain safer food supply by coordinating tracking of product 
from suppliers and facilitate traceability from supplier to 
customer in the market. The quick access of the broadest set data 
related to food safety or quality issuesis highly critical. Recent 
technological developments in the area of networking devices, 
sensors and communication technology play significant role in 
sustainability of agro-food sector and getting the right product 
to the customer when they need. Wireless sensors and sensor 
networks applied in agriculture and food production for safety, 
traceability systems, environmental monitoring, precision 
agriculture, machine and process control etc. to achieve the 
target of proper tracking from ‘farm to fork’ [1]. 

Radio frequency identification (RFID) technology is one of 
such pervasive technology which is now increasingly utilized in 
food logistics, supply chain management, cold chain monitoring 
and retail [2]. RFID shows several advantages over traditional 
technologies like barcode and data loggers. RFID devices are 
more accurate and do not require visual contact [3]. It provides  

 
real-time information that can help retailer and distributor for 
product delivery schedule and allows customers to identify 
interior information of food product during supply chain. It can 
also improve accountability by implementing metric setting and 
tracking for individual warehouses, departments and processes. 
The first applications were developed just for identification; 
however, growing interest in other possible applications has 
led to the development of a new range RFID devices outfitted 
with sensors [4,5]. The aim of this paper is to review the 
numerous applications of RFID in the food and agriculture field, 
its advantages over conventional methods as well as its future 
aspects in this particular sector. 

Basics of Rfid

This technology was first used for identification of military 
aircraft whether it is a friend or foe systems during the Second 
World War. Main components of a RFID system are categorized 
in three parts: (i) Tag (used to store the information), (ii) Reader 
or interrogator (used to collect the information stored in a tag)
(iii)Software (used to manage the received data and operations 
of reader and tag) [6]. Generally RFID tags are classified as 
passive, semi-passive and active tags. Commercial active and 
semi-passive tags are used to collect temperature information 
[7]. Other semi-passive tags outfitted with sensor are under 
development, like humidity and light [3], shock/vibration [8], pH 
[9] and concentration of gases, such as acetaldehyde or ethylene 
[10]. Biosensor tags are also being investigatedfor detecting 
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bacterial contamination on food products along the supply chain 
[11].

Role of Rfid in Agriculture Sector

RFID technology has been successfully tested in agriculture 
for environmental monitoring, irrigation, specialty crops and 
farm machinery, fruit harvesting and packaging [2,12]. This 
technology also plays an important role in cattle and poultry 
farming. Tagging of animals like cows, sheep, pigs, hen etc. allows 
the farmer to have superior traceability, better breeding control 
and data collection about each and every animal of the herd. 
Data collection in greenhouses is also possible with specialized 
RFID tags and readers, specially designed for the warm and 
humid conditions. Growth time, moisture content, equipment 
management and even personnel management and also in access 
control for the employees and their working time can also be 
managed with the help of this technology. RFID can also keep 
tabs on illegal fishing and marine animals. They are tagged with 
the fish box which helps to assess catch date, location of catch, 
size and quality, right there on the boat. The major role of this 
technology in the following area of agriculture field is:

Traceability and safety of the livestock 

RFID is the earliest technology used for data recording and 
management of livestock. Implanting livestock with a RFID-
enhanced microchip or ear tag would not only enable instant 
identification but also preserve a wide array of individual 
information such as body type, growth development, breeding 
lineage and lactation quality. RFID therefore enables the 
recording and tracking of individual animals over their entire 
lifecycle [13,14]. RFID usage helps to monitor health of the herd, 
keep individual medication and vaccination records, and prevent 
the spread of disease by tracking and segregating infected 
livestock at early stages, leading to successful isolation and 
treatment that saves the rest of the herd and maintain the quality 
of respective animal meat [15]. Therefore, RFID helps to improve 
farm management through increased efficiencies, reduced feed 
and labor costs, enhanced output and improved herd health.

Production and processing

RFID tag records information such as humidity, light, wind 
speed and rainfall during plantation and cultivation. By placing 
RFID tags into collar, card, injection, pill or just on agricultural 
products’ packages and determined the healthy condition of 
the product [16]. It is convenient for processing enterprises to 
simultaneously add information on the tag, such as enterprises 
code, processing date, processing batch, and package weight, 
etc. used in processing [17,18]. Therefore, the continuity of 
agricultural product information can be successfully kept along 
with supply chain. 

Transportation

RFID combined with GPS, real-time supervision and tracking 
service can be available for agricultural product logistics system. 
For the owners, they can find out the track of their goods via 

the computer network. For the check officers, goods can be 
examined only through tag so as to speed up the inspection. 
Meanwhile, by reading the information stored in RFID tag, it 
could be decided whether the temperature-shift will do harm 
to fresh agricultural product or not. RFID can also be used to 
monitor climacteric conditions during transport [10]. It is used 
for detection of unauthorized openings of shipments on the way 
of transportation [19].

Storage, distribution and sales

Before agricultural products enter warehouse, the data 
stored in RFID tag can directly be transmitted to computer. The 
computer will emit the warehousing instruction to the suitable 
rack and slots. Furthermore, the correct inventory pattern 
can be chosen depending on the product specification and 
requirement. The logistics information system of agricultural 
product will generate the picking and slotting task as soon as 
it receives the customer’s order. The operator could pick out 
the right product immediately according to the information on 
the RFID tag. Extra information such as distribution vehicle, 
distribution route, schedule, etc. has been enriched in the RFID 
tag during the distribution process. Not only the vendors but 
also the consumers can benefit from RFID application in sales. 
The vendors can supervise the validity of commodities with the 
help of RFID tag especially for perishable products. On the other 
hand, consumers could gain the basic information along the 
supply chain from the origin to the destination. RFID can help 
consumers to ensure the agriculture products’ safety. Therefore, 
the use of RFID in the whole agricultural products logistics system 
will help to promote the development of seamless exchanging, 
reading, writing for agricultural products information [20].

Plants health management

RFID can be usedfor plant health management, in particular 
for plant health inspection and certification, agrochemical 
management and their impact assessment [21,22]. Radio-
frequency identification could help to reduce the spread of 
plant pathogens. RFID has been inserted in many plants for 
different purposes like in Cactus to avoid theft [23], Citrus tree 
for monitoring disease and breeding [24], Cypress for disease 
monitoring [25] and grapevine for traceability and clonal 
selection [26] and in roses for digital urban garden management 
[27].

Role of Rfid in Food Sector

Shelf life prediction and quality monitoring

RFID reader and semi active tag integrated with gas sensors 
were used to assessthe quality of apples by monitoring produced 
gases such as ethylene [10]. RFID tag integrated with gas sensors 
(O2 and CO2) was used for checking freshness of Broccoli [28]. 
Semi-passive RFID loggers wasused for prediction of shelf life 
of lettuce transported in refrigerated container [29]. It has also 
been reported that keeping quality of tomatoes and shelf-life 
of Soybean sprouts and frozen Tilapia fillet was also estimated 
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using RFID [7,30,31]. Fish Forecast module integrated with RFID 
was used for the quality prediction based on the environmental 
fluctuation information [32]. The basicworking principle 
and technical characteristics of the RFID technology and also 
suggestion regarding the vegetable quality traceability was given 
by Yang and Wang [33]. 

Cold chain monitoring

Perishable food products such as vegetables, fruit, meat or 
fish required refrigeration during transports for safe handling. 
RFID plays a very important role for supply chain traceability 
of such agri-food [34-36]. Active and passive RFID loggers 
are used to find out temperature profile during transport. 
Therefore, temperature tracking through RFID is done during a 
commercial shipment of perishable foods [7,37]. Temperature-
managed traceability system using RFID tag, GPS and mobile 
communication based on time-temperature theory was 
developed by Zhang [38]. Many researchers have reported time-
temperature indicators for monitoring vegetables from growers 
to the retail chain using RFID integrated with temperature 
sensors [34,35,39]. Cheese traceability was also assessed by 
various researcher using RFID tags [40, 41].

Food packaging

Sensors integrated into food packages could benefit 
consumers by ensuring freshness and quality while allowing 
retail industry to more efficiently manage food stocks and 
product authenticity. Smart radio-frequency labels with sensors 
are able to measure temperature, humidity and the presence of 
volatile amine compounds [42]. Controlling temperature and 
detecting markers of fooddegradation such as carbon dioxide, 
ethanol and ethylene are allow detecting food degradation and 
maintaining food quality in packaging [5].

Freshness indicators are monitor the quality of the packaged 
food by reacting to changes the color of package due to microbial 
growth or chemical changes in the fresh food product. Freshness 
indicators can also be used as shelf life prediction for perishable 
products and considered as the direct indicators of food quality 
[43]. Integrity indicators indicate any leakage in a package by 
monitoring the packaging headspace. Biosensors can be placed 
inside the food package or integrated into the packaging material 
for the detection of potential molecules such as glucose, organic 
acids, ethanol, volatile nitrogen compounds, dimethylamine, 
and trimethylamine, carbon dioxide and sulfuric compounds 
[44]. Humidity sensors with oxygen-carbon dioxide indicators 
for seafood products packaging are also being used [3]. Many 
researchers have developed an “Intelligent Container” with RFID 
and sensor network for management of logistic processes of 
perishables fruit and vegetables [2,45,46].

Benefits of rfid 

The RFID system has remarkable benefits over conventional 
techniques especially over barcodes. Though RFID is not likely 
to entirely replace commonly used barcodes in the near future 

but the advantages suggest to additionally apply RFID for added 
value of identification. RFID tag detection not require human 
intervention which reduces employment costs and eliminates 
human errors from data collection. As no line-of-sight is required, 
tag placement is less constrained and longer read range. Tags can 
have read/write memory capability while barcodes do not. An 
RFID tag can store large amounts of data additionally to a unique 
identifier. Unique item identification is easier to implement and 
less sensitive to adverse conditions (dust, chemicals, physical 
damage etc.). Tags can locally store additional information; such 
distributed data storage may increase fault tolerance of the 
entire system which reduces inventory control and provisioning 
costs [47].

RFID benefits in manufacturing processes by providing less 
manual work, less costs, improving visibility and planning. In 
warehouse processes, it offers visibility of accurate real-time 
information, fast locating of products, possibility to record 
losses, ability to plan product locations strategically. RFID in 
container management and tracking offers visibility of real-time 
cargo movement, improves efficiency and increase accuracy. It in 
distribution processes, accelerates delivery, improves efficiency, 
increases accuracy and reduces distribution costs.

Conclusion and Future Aspects

RFID technology combined with the appropriate 
infrastructure can enable end-to-end traceability in the supply 
chain at relatively small costs. RFID implementation can assist 
produce growers to overcome spoilage issues. Using RFID 
technology, it is possible to monitor temperature and shelf 
life of perishable items at every stage of the cold chain, and 
allow both producers and buyers to be notified of custody and 
conditions of shipments. Competitive pressures, regulatory 
requirements, a global supply chain, safety concerns in the agro-
food sector are overcome by RFID technology. Besides their 
advantages, some challenges and limitations are also associated 
with this technology and should be faced in the coming years. 
RFID operating at harsh environments with dirt and extreme 
temperatures for a long time duration results huge volume of 
data that are difficult to manage and needed longer reading 
frequency ranges due to the reduction of signal strength, 
behavior of different frequencies, the diversity of the standards 
and the level of granularity. But with the going on researches, 
we hope that in the future they will develop some applications 
which will calculate the gathered data into useful information 
with the help of special algorithm. Application of RFID will boom 
in the coming years on account of the advantages like goods 
identity and logistics tracing at reduced cost, which will surely 
bring out a revolution in agricultural products logistics and turn 
to be a new-born economic growth.
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